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Household Disposal of Pharmaceuticals as a Pathway for Aquatic
Contamination in the United Kingdom
Jonathan P. Bound and Nikolaos Voulvoulis
Centrefor EnvironmentalPolicy, ImperialCollege London, London, United Kingdom

Pharmaceuticalsare produced and used in increasingly large volumes every year. With this growth
comes concern about the fate and effects of these compounds in the environment. The discovery
of pharmaceuticalsin the aquatic environment has stimulated research in the last decade. A wide
range of pharmaceuticals has been found in fresh and marine waters, and it has recently been
shown that even in small quantities, some of these compounds have the potential to cause harm to
aquatic life. The primary pathway into the environment is the use and disposal of medicines;
although much of the research in the area currently focuses on the removal of pharmaceuticals
during sewage treatment processes, disposal via household waste might be a significant pathway
requiring further research. To investigate the household disposal of unused and expired pharmaceuticals as a source of pharmaceutical compounds in the environment, we carried out a survey
and interviewed members of 400 households, predominantly from southeastern England. We used
the information on when and how they disposed of unfinished pharmaceuticalsto construct a conceptual model to assess the pathways of human pharmaceuticalsinto the environment. The model
demonstrated that disposal of unused pharmaceuticals, either by household waste or via the sink
or toilet, may be a prominent route that requires greater attention. Key words: drugs, prescriptions, risk assessment, survey, wastewater treatment. Environ Health Perspect 113:1705-1711
(2005). doi:10.1289/ehp.8315 availablevia http://dx.doi.org/[Online 9 August 2005]

The presenceand potential adverseeffects of
pharmaceuticalsin the aquatic environment
have begun to receiveincreasingattention in
the popularand scientificpressin recentyears.
This increaseis largelya resultof a numberof
scientific paperspublished in the 1990s that
reported trace levels of pharmaceuticals
detected in environmentalsamples,including
sewage effluent, surfacewater, groundwater,
and even drinkingwater,mainly in European
countries (Buser et al. 1998; Daughton and
Ternes 1999; Halling-Sorensen et al. 1998;
Heberer2002; Jones et al. 2001; Kolpin et al.
2002; Ternes 1998; Ternes et al. 1999). The
existence of pharmaceuticals in the U.K.
aquaticenvironmenthas been established,but
the extentof theirdistributionand the possible
ecotoxicologic consequences associatedwith
their presenceare less clear. Pharmaceuticals
are producedand used in very largevolumes,
and their use and diversityare increasingevery
year. Estimatesbased on the number of prescriptionsissuedsuggestthat around 100 tons
of drugswere prescribedin Germanyin 1995
(Ternes 1998). In the United Kingdom in
2000, use exceeded 10 tons/year for each of
the top 25 compounds,and the amountof the
top three compounds prescribed [acetaminophen (paracetamol),metformin hydrochloride,and ibuprofen]was > 100 tons/year
each (Jones et al. 2002). Recent researchhas
shown that these compounds could have a
negative effect on the aquatic environment
(Jones et al. 2003). Observed environmental
effects are limited mainly to the feminizing
activity of endocrine-disruptingcompounds
such as the synthetic hormone 17a-ethinyl
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estradiol on fish near wastewater treatment
works (WWTW) outfalls(obling et al. 1998;
Lange et al. 2001; Routledge et al. 1998).
Other concerns include the development of
antibacterial resistance either in or near
WWTWs (Schwartz et al. 2002) or in the
environment as a consequence of veterinary
drug use (Petersenet al. 2002). Detection of
thesenegativeeffectsin the environmentis difficult;although in vivoand in vitrolaboratory
tests generally show that the toxic effects of
these compoundsarenot seen at the low levels
currently detected in the environment, the
possibilityof variationsin sensitivity,chronic
exposure,and mixtureeffectssuch as concentration addition and synergism (Altenburger
et al. 2004; Cleuvers 2004; Richards et al.
2004) mean that other negativeeffectscannot
be ruled out. As a result, risk assessment
guidance has been developed to predict the
environmentalimpactcausedby new pharmaceuticals [Bound and Voulvoulis 2004;
European Agency for the Evaluation of
MedicinalProducts(EMEA)2005; U.S. Food
and Drug Administration(FDA) 1998].
There are two main routesfor pharmaceuticalsto enter the environment.The firstis via
the effluent from WWTWs after excretion
from the body (Figure1). Afteradministration,
a significant proportion of a pharmaceutical
may pass through the body unmetabolized.
The degreeto which a compound is changed
in the body depends on its structure and
mechanismof action. The P-blockernadolol
may passthroughthe human body completely
unmodified (RxList2005a). In contrast,only
3% of the parent form of the antiepileptic
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carbamazepineis excreted unchanged in the
urine (RxList2005b); the rest may be conjugated or hydroxylatedand also releasedin the
feces. Releasevia this pathwayis governedby
the pharmacology of the drug and the efficiency of the WWTW. Excretion rates of
such as those shown in
many pharmaceuticals,
Table 1, can be found in both medical
(Martindale1993) and environmentalliterature (Calamariet al. 2003; Jjemba,in press).
The exactratesalso dependon the dosageand
the physiologyof the individual.
Data on WWTW removalefficienciesare
sparseand are largelydependenton the facilities at individualWWTWs and on variables
such as local rainfall and temperature
(Table2). For example,only 9% of diclofenac
was found to be removed by biologic filtration, whereas75% was removedby activated
sludgetreatment(Stumpfet al. 1999). Because
these data are requiredby the draftEuropean
Union guidelines on risk assessment(EMEA
2005), therewill presumablybe an increasein
researchin this area.
The second route by which pharmaceuticals can enter the environment is by the disposal of out-of-date or unwanted medicines,
which may occur via the sink/toilet or in
householdwaste that is then taken to landfill
sites (Figure1). Entryinto the environmentby
this route is dependent on the habits of the
patientand the efficiencyof prescriptionpractices leadingto fewerunfinishedprescriptions.
Discardedpharmaceuticalsare defined in the
United Kingdom by the Controlled Waste
Regulations 1992 [Her Majesty'sStationery
Office (HMSO) 1992] as clinicalwasteand as
such are controlled by the Special Waste
Regulations1996 (HMSO 1996). According
to this legislation,such waste may be disposed
of in landfill sites designed to accommodate
hazardous waste, or it may be incinerated.
However, once dispensedto or purchasedby
a memberof the public, any unwantedpharmaceutical products are classified as household waste, and theirdisposalis not subjectto
any controls.Manufacturerpackagingusually
recommends disposal by returning to the
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pharmacist;however,disposalvia the sink/toilet
or in normal household waste is common.
Pharmaceuticalsin landfillsites are subjectto
biologic degradationprocesses,but some may
persist and even leach into surrounding
groundwaterand rivers(Ahelet al. 1998; Holm
et al. 1995; Schwarzbauer
et al. 2002).
An investigationinto the disposalhabitsof
the Americanpublic found that only 1.4% of
the people they surveyed returned unused
medication to the pharmacy, whereas 54%
threwthem awayand 35.4% disposedof them
in the sink/toilet(Kuspisand Krenzelok1996).
These methods of disposal result from U.S.
Drug EnforcementAdministrationregulations
that strictly control the transferof drugs and
controlled substances.It is possible for some
institutionsto returnunwanteddrugsvia organizations affiliatedwith the ReturnsIndustry
Association, a group of licensed "reversedistributors"that offer a returnand disposalservice (Daughton 2003b). Although regulations
varyamong U.S. states,most pharmaciescannot accept returnsfrom patients.Measuresto

allow the return of unused medication from
long-termcarefacilitieshavebeen passedor are
being consideredin some states.Developments
in legislation are listed on the National
Conference of State Legislatures website
(NCSL 2005). Some stateswill also allow the
redistributionof drugswithin their expiration
date,althoughthey do not permitthe returnof
drugs by private individuals. This service is
therefore limited largely to medicines that
neverleavepharmaciesand carefacilities.
A sourceof concernis that, at the pharmacies questioned, 68% of unreturnablemedicines were disposedof in nonhazardouswaste
or via the drain.Traditionally,disposaladvice
to consumers has been limited to flushing
down the toilet or, in some cases, burning or
grinding and discarding in household waste
(Prayand Pray2004), but emergingenvironmental concerns mean that this is sometimes
modified (Daughton 2003b). People are first
advisedto check whether local pharmaciesor
doctors are able to receivereturnsor whether
hazardouswastefacilitiesexist in the area.As a

last resort, disposal in household waste is
deemed to be less harmful than disposal via
the sewagesystem (Boehringer2004). A study
by Braybrooket al. (1999), designedto examine ways to streamlinethe prescriptionprocess
in orderto reducecosts, looked at some of the
reasons people gave for returning unused
pharmaceuticalsto the pharmacy.The most
common reasonwas a change of medication.
Most items (80%) were returnedwithin a year
of their prescription date, but some people
returned the medicines only after the infrequent removal of unwanted items that have
built up over time, with some productsbeing
returned13 yearsafterthey weredispensed.
The aim of the presentstudy was to identify and assessthe significanceof the different
pathwaysof pharmaceuticalsfrom the household to the environment. Knowledge of the
motivation behind differentdisposalmethods
is useful in the managementof the releaseof
in the environmentand in the
pharmaceuticals
assessmentof the associatedrisk. This project
aimed to demonstratethe possibleimportance
of householddisposalof unusedmedicinesas a
pathwayinto the aquaticenvironment.

Materials and Methods

'
dischargedto river :'?:

.

Surfacewater

Figure1. Pathwaysof drugfatefromdomestichouseholdsto the environment.
Table1. Urinary
excretionratesof unchangedactiveingredient
forselectedpharmaceuticals.
Parent
Therapeutic
compound
class
excreted
Reference
(%)
Drug
Painkiller
10
1991
Ibuprofen
Dollery
Paracetamol
Painkiller
4
Huschek
et al.2004
Antibacterial
60
Martindale
1993
Amoxycillin
Antibacterial
25
Huschek
et al.2004
Erythromycin
Sulfamethoxazole
Antibacterial
15
Hirsch
et al.1999
Atenolol
90
1991
Dollery
P-Blocker
10
Huschek
et al.2004
Metoprolol
P-Blocker
3
Huschek
et al.2004
Carbamazepine
Antiepileptic
Felbamate
40-50
RxList
2005c
Antiepileptic
Cetirizine
Antihistamine
50
RxList
2005d
Bezafibrate
50
Ternes
1998
Lipid
regulator
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Pharmaceuticalsare a largeand variedclassof
compoundswith diversepropertiesand applications.To facilitatetheirstudy, they areoften
grouped by their therapeuticaction. We targeted eight therapeuticgroups in this study.
We used variouscriteria,induding volume of
prescription,toxicity,and evidenceof presence
in the environment, in the selection process.
Table 3 presentsa summaryof the factorsthat
cause concern (riskindicators),with examples
of pharmaceuticals
within the groups.
A surveywas devisedto investigatedisposal
patternsof the eight selected groups of pharmaceuticals.This survey was part of a study
into the disposalof householdhazardouswaste
supported by the Environment Agency of
England and Wales (Slack et al. 2005b).
Respondentswereaskedwhetherthey everhad
any of the types of medicines and when and
how they disposedof them. Informationabout
the age, sex, education,profession,and postal
code of the respondentin orderto assesssocioeconomic status was collected. Respondents
gave their written informed consent to this
information being used anonymously in our
study. Only closed-endedquestionswere used,
with the questioner specifying possible
answers.These questionshave the advantages
of being quick to administer,easy to answer,
and easier to analyze and interpret than are
open-endedquestions(Petersen2000). Where
list questions were employed, no limit was
placedon the numberof answersthat could be
given,so that respondentswere not requiredto
choose a single answerwhen it did not wholly
representtheirattitudeor behavior.
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Using Equation 1 and the method of
McCall (1982), we calculatedthat the number of respondentsrequiredto obtain a representativesample, n, was 384. We divided the
total population into four groups:those who
lived in population centers of > 250,000
(cities), 249,999-50,000 (very large towns),
49,999-10,000 (mid-sizedtowns),and < 9,999
(smalltowns/villages).The numbersof people
estimated to live in each type of area were
extrapolateddown and appliedto the sample
sizein orderto achievea representative
spread:

n = Xn(1 - i) z/le2,

reliableover short time periodsand less so in
elderlypatients.
We did not request specific data about
types and amounts of medication, so the
reporteddata should be less affectedby these
problems.If such informationwas required,a

patient diary for recording all incidences of
medication would be the most effective way
of obtaining it. The answers relating to
behavior are less dependent on recall and
more dependent on opinion and personal
preference. However, a patient diary would

inWWTWs.
Table2. Removal
of selectedpharmaceuticals
Drug
Bezafibrate

WWTW
removal
Percent
99.5
83
50
27

Treatment
process
Activated
sludge
Activated
sludge
Activated
sludge
filter
Biologic

Reference
etal.2004
Kreuzinger
Ternes
1998
et al.1999
Stumpf
et al.1999
Stumpf

75
69
9
0

Activated
sludge
Activated
sludge
filter
Biologic
of7 WWTWs
Average

et al.1999
Stumpf
Ternes
1998
et al.1999
Stumpf

69
46
16
.q

Activated
sludge
Activated
sludge
filter
Biologic

1998
Ternes
et al.1999
Stumpf
Stumpf
et al.1999

[1]
Diclofenac

where n is the estimatedsamplesize required
for desiredprecisionand confidence,384; : is
the preliminary estimate of proportion
opposed to this initiativewithin the population, 0.5; z is the two-tailedvalue of the standardizednormaldeviationassociatedwith the
desired level of confidence; and e is the
desiredprecision, half the maximum acceptable confidenceinterval,here0.05.
We used a model based on the flow diagram in Figure 1 to quantify the amount of
that reachthe environmentby
pharmaceuticals
the various pathways shown. The division
betweenthe use and disposalof drugsis based
on responsesfrom subjectswho said they finished the prescriptionand thereforehad nothing to dispose of and those who said they
disposedof drugsat anothertime (e.g., when
the drug expired). Becauseit was difficult to
collectinformationon the proportionof these
medicines that were used before disposal, a
numberof assumptionshad to be made. The
main assumptionwas that subjectswho said
that they had some medicineto disposeof first
consumed 50% of the prescription,disposing
of the remaining50%. We also assumedthat
all prescriptionsof each individualdrug containedthe samequantityand strengthof drugs.
These assumptionslimit the accuracyof the
presentmodel. The most reliableway to establish the proportionof prescriptionsthatremain
unfinishedand the method of disposalchosen
would be to collect unwanted medicines
directlyfromhouseholds.
As with any survey, the quality of the
resultsdepends on on the truthfulnessof the
responses.Forgetfulnessand embarrassment
about socially stigmatized medication, for
example,may lead to misreportingand incorrect estimates. People may feel pressuredto
give the answers that they think are the
"right" ones, those that are more socially
acceptable, or those that they believe the
questionerwants to hear.This was minimized
by the passivequestioningstyle, with as little
prompting as possible. In a review of the
accuracy of patient self-reporting, Evans
and Crawford (1999) found mixed results:
patient recall,as one might expect, was more

Gemfibrozil

Leeet al. 2003

nf 7 WWVTWs
Averanp

riskindicators.
Table3. Selectedpharmaceutical
groupsandtheirenvironmental
References

Drug
Painkillers

Riskindicator
Examples
and
NSAIDS
(e.g.,ibuprofen), Veryhighprescription
otheranalgesics
OTC
detected
volumes;
(e.g.,
intheenvironment
acetaminophen)

Buser
et al.1999

3-Blockers

ropranolol,
metoprolol

alamarietal
2003
Ternes
1998

Lipidregulatorsr

aphenobaitaerm
ri
tins (e.g.,atorvastatin), long-term
prescriptions;
prescrions;

Highvolumes;detected
intheenvironment

clofibrate
Hormone
treatments Contraceptive
pills,
17a-ethinylestradiol,

hormone
replacement

isLa
Antih=l

crC
~~~~8;;;;
~ ~~

~

~

Heberer
et al.1997

Mostextensively
studied

Arcand
Hoyetal.1998

toxicologicproperties;

L3ngeet al. 2001

widelydetected

l

~ ~

Buseret al. 1998

detected
commonly

onrsrito

Purdom
et al.1994
et al.2000
Rodgers-Gray

medicin

Abbreviations:NSAIDS,nonsteroidalanti-inflammatory
drugs;OTC,over-the-counter.
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also be useful in chartingthe methods of disposal and the exact volumes concerned. This
projecthas servedas a pilot study, establishing
the need for more specific data, and a more
detailed drug collection study is now under
way to provide accurateinformation to supplement the proposedmodel.
The model uses data that describethe percentage of the parent compound that passes
throughthe body unchanged.It is possiblethat
conjugates could be hydrolyzed back to the
parent compound in the environment. It is
also possiblethat metabolicproductscould be
more toxic in the environmentthan the parent
compound.Wheresuch dataareavailable,they
could be incorporated.They were not, however,incorporatedin the model presentedhere.

(Table 4). Nearly 80% of people consume all
of the painkillers that they buy or are prescribed, whereas the figure for antibiotics
(18%) is worryingly low. Household waste
was the most populardisposalmethod for all
types of drugs. Although the averagerate of
sink/toiletdisposalfor all drug types is 11.5%,
none of the 90 people who had hormone
treatments admitted to flushing them down
the toilet, with the numberreturningthem to
the pharmacyincreasingaccordingly.
The information on the disposal of two
differenttypes of pharmaceuticals,metoprolol
and ibuprofen, along with figures on the
elimination of the compound in the human
body and WWTW removal efficiencies, was
used to model the relativeimportanceof the
pathways into the environment. Metoprolol
Results
succinate is a P-blocker, mainly used in the
The survey was carried out in southeastern treatment of high blood pressure.It is availEngland during the summer of 2003. The able only by prescription in the United
minimum sample size was exceeded with Kingdom. Figure 3 is a mass balance flow
392 people interviewed (54.8% female,
chartshowing the fate of 100 units of the par45.2% male), closely reflectingthe actualdis- ent compound. Only 46.8% of respondents
tribution in the United Kingdom (51.3% who had been prescribed1-blockerssaid that
female, 48.7% male). The subjectswere also they finished the prescription.Assuming, as
spread evenly across age ranges and family previouslystated, that those people took half
types. Almost everyone(98%) had some type of the medication, then 26.6 units are disof pharmaceutical in their house; most posed of and 73.4 units of the active ingredi(60.2%) had a mixture of over-the-counter ent are consumed. Because 90% of the
(OTC) and prescription medicines, whereas medicationtakenis modifiedby the body, this
30.7% had only OTC medicines and 9.1% leaves 7.3 units of active ingredient that are
had only prescription medicines. Responses introducedto the wastewatersystem(Huschek
indicatethat just more than half (52.8%) fin- et al. 2004). When combined with the
ish their medication and hence have none to 4.4 units (16.7%) of drugs that are put down
dispose of. Around a third (30.7%) keep the drain, this resultsin a total of 11.7 units
them until the expiration date, and 12.2% entering WWTWs. Here, 83% is removed
dispose of them when the treatmenthas been (Ternes 1998), leaving 2 units to be discompleted. Figure2 describesthe disposalof chargedinto surfacewater. Of the 26.6 units
unwanted pharmaceuticals. Two-thirds
that are unused,4.4 are returnedto the phar(63.2%) discard them in household waste, macy whereas 17.7 units, nearly 10 times as
with the remainderreturningthem to a phar- much as is releasedinto the environmentfrom
macist (21.8%) or emptying them into the WWTWs, are put into household waste that
sink or toilet (11.5%). A small number took is subsequentlytakento a landfill.Once there,
them to municipalwaste sites that sometimes some will be removedby biologic and chemihavespecialwaste facilities.
cal degradationwithin the landfill, some will
The data can be broken down into the be collected at leachate treatmentplants and
eight selected pharmaceuticalgroups to show subjected to similar processes as in the
how behaviorvarieswith respectto drug type WWTWs and then released into surface
water, and some may leach directly into the
Other
surroundinggroundwaterand possiblyrivers.
Pharmacy

Waste
site /
Sink/toilet

Household
waste

Figure2. Subjects' usual disposal methodsfor
pharmaceuticals.
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In the case of metoprolol, household disposal might be a significantpathwayinto the
environment.This is because the drug is not
removed or modified by the body, nor is it
modifiedby WWTW processes.The literature
currently reflects a bias toward research of
[WWTW treatment rather than landfill
leachatethat may not fully addressthe risksof
pharmaceuticalsto the environment.It is also
important to note that the sludge generated
duringWWTW treatmentmay be itself landfilled or spreadon agriculturalland-the risk
of pharmaceuticalsis not necessarilyremoved,
just moved. Millions of tons of sewagesludge
are generated in the European Union every
year. The proportion of the pharmaceutical
load containedwithin the solid wasteproducts
of WWTWs dependslargelyon the properties
of the drug,especiallythe octanol-watercoefficient (KAw),which is an indicatorof the likelihood that the compound will be partitioned
into the solid phase. Other important interactionsare the sorptionto organicmatter,surface adsorption to mineral constituents, ion
exchange,complex formationwith metal ions
such as Ca2+,Mg2+,Fe3+,or A13+,and hydrogen bonding (Diaz-Cruz et al. 2003). Once
these "biosolids"have been spreadon agriculturalland or landfilled,degradationmay continue, but thereis also the potentialfor soil and
groundwatercontamination,runoff, and even
adverseeffects on plants or animalsrearedon
the land (Jjemba2002; Xia et al. 2005).
The same model applied to ibuprofen
(Figure4) shows that usage is a more prominent pathway than it is for metoprolol.
Results of the surveyshowed that fewer people (20.8%) had any painkillersto dispose of.
Assuming they consumed half of these, only
10.4 units require disposal. Therefore, even
though from the model the rates of elimination in the body and WWTWs are comparable with those of metoprolol, the ratio of the
active ingredient entering landfill sites compared with that entering surface water from
WWTWs is 5.5:1 for ibuprofen(the ratio for
metoprolol is 8.9:1). This demonstratesthat
both human behavior and pharmacologic
propertiesof the active ingredientare important in assessingthe significanceof the different pathwaysinto the environment.

Table4. Disposalcharacteristics
(%)basedon drugtype.
When
Treatment
Trash
Present Empty Expired finished Other bin
Drug
Painkiller
94.1
79.2
18.4
2
0.4
69.6
Antihistamine 45.9
61.4
33
3.7
1.9
75.3
Antibiotic
56.4
17.6
10.5
2.1
71.4
69.9
2
66.7
22.2
11.1
0
100
Antiepileptic
11.2
46.8
12.8
38.3
2.1
66.7
P-Blocker
Hormone
23.2
68.1
4.3
1.1
26.6
75
6.9
41.4
6.9
51.7
66.7
0
Lipid
regulator
53.7
14.6
29.3
2.4
66.7
Antidepressant 9.7
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How
Sink/
toilet PharmacyOther
1
10.9
18.5
9.1
14.3
1.3
3.6
14.3
10.7
0
0
0
0
16.7
16.7
0
0
25
0
0
33.3
0
33.3
0
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Discussion
Despite advice on pharmaceuticalpackaging
that recommendsthe returnof unused medicines to pharmacies,or occasionally to flush
them down the toilet, the predominant
method of disposal in the United Kingdom
was found to be via household waste.
Althoughthis resultis similarto that found in
the United States by Kuspis and Krenzelok
(1996), the figures for those returning their
unused medication to the pharmacy(21.8%
in the United Kingdom comparedwith 1.4%
in the United States)and those who disposed
of the medicines down the toilet (11.5% in
the United Kingdom and 35.4% in the
United States) may reflect the disparity
between regulations and advice in the two
regions.The answersgiven to the surveyconducted in the presentstudy suggestthat there
may be a significantquantityof pharmaceuticals entering the household waste stream in
the United Kingdom.This is of potentialconcern becausemedicinesdepositedin theiroriginal form in landfill sites bypass the human
body and WWTWs. It is therefore possible
that even though comparativelysmall quantities may travelby this pathway,it could have
increasedsignificance because of this avoidance of removalmechanisms.The variationin
these removalratesmakesit difficultto generalize the relevanceof the different pathways
into the environmentfor all medicines.
The model describedin Figures3 and 4 is
intended to show that the household disposal
of medicinesis worthy of considerationin the
risk assessmentand management process. In
its currentform, this model is not capableof
predictingthe preciseamountsof pharmaceuticals enteringthe environmentby each pathway. However, with the limited information
available,it does show that, under the conditions proposed, the disposal pathway is a
potential cause for concern and should figure
more prominently in the investigations into
the presenceof pharmaceuticalsin the aquatic
environment.The model also shows how different drugs will favor different pathways.
More than twice the percentage of people
questioned said they disposed of n-blockers
comparedwith painkillers.This could be due
to changingprescriptionsor the fact that people foresee a future use for painkillers. It
could also be relatedto the patient's perception of risk about the relativedangersof the
two types of drugs(Bound et al., in press).
With other compounds, the dominant
factorcould be the metabolismor the stability
within the WWTWs. The model gives figures
for the proportion of the parent compound
that passes through the body and the
WWTWs unchanged. Some of the other
productsof these processesmay also have ecotoxicologic properties. It may be possible to
modify the model where further knowledge

about the pharmaceuticalis available.In the
case of metoprolol, Huschek et al. (2004)
found that some of the other metabolicproducts also showed pharmaceuticalactivity. If
these are includedin the calculation,a total of
34% of the drugwas excretedin active forms.
Where this information is known, it could
also be included in the calculation.However,
"active"refersto the pharmacologicproperties
that may not necessarilycoincide with environmentaltoxicology.
The most straightforward
way to eliminate
the risk posed by the disposalpathwaywould
be to reduce the quantity of drugs being
improperly discarded. One possibility is to

increase the prominence of product labeling
and the provisionof strongeradviceon how to
disposeof any remainingdrugs.The resultsof
the surveyshowedthat,althoughhalfof people
finishedtheirprescriptions,reasonsfor disposal
included expiration (30.7%) and completion
of treatmentbefore finishing the prescription
(12.2%). This is understandable for OTC
medications.However,in the case of prescription medication,this indicatesthat the instructions that accompanythe prescriptionhavenot
been adhered to, because completion of the
treatment and the end of the prescription
should coincide if normalpracticeis followed.
This level of noncompliance (patient not

byunitsused.
Figure3. Thefateof metoprolol

byunitsused.
Figure4.Thefateof ibuprofen
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following completely the instructions from
their physician) is similar to estimates elsewhere(Donovanand Blake1992).
Patients may deviate from recommendations for many reasons:they may be avoiding
unpleasantside effects;they may believethat,
becausesymptomshave been alleviated,there
is no need to continuemedication;or it could
simply be forgetfulness. A possible solution
would be to increasethe informationgiven to
patientsby doctorsand pharmacistsabout the
need to complete courses of medication and
the importance of safe disposal when medicines remainunused. However, if up to 50%
of patients do not follow advice that could
have importantimpacts on their own health,
will they be preparedto alter their behavior
basedon environmentalconcerns?A Canadian
surveyreportedthat, although> 50% of people said that they read the labels of OTC
medications, only 2% said that they read
product packaging to discover appropriate
disposal methods. However, when directly
prompted about disposal information, 57%
stated that they did (COMPAS Inc. 2002).
These factors would seem to undermine the
efficacy of product labeling as a means of
reducingimproperdisposal.
Investigationsinto environmentalcontamination via landfill leachate (Ahel et al.
1998; Eckel et al. 1993; Holm et al. 1995;
Schwarzbaueret al. 2002; Slack et al. 2005a)
are far less common than similarstudies into
pollution from WWTWs. They are also often
concerned with sites that have receivedlarge
in bulk as partof
quantitiesof pharmaceuticals
industrialdisposalratherthan just household
waste. Modern landfill sites are usually
equippedwith linings capableof preventinga
high proportionof leachatefrom escapinginto
the surroundinggroundwater.Where this is
the case, leachate treatment plants are often
employedto reduceor removeharmfulcontaminantsbeforetheirreleaseinto surfacewaters.
These facilitiesarepotentiallycapableof intensive wastemanagementsystemspartlybecause
of the low volumes involved comparedwith
WWTWs or drinking-water plants. Such
processes include ozonation, nanofiltration,
and activated carbon adsorption (Wintgens
et al. 2003; Wu et al. 2004). Advancedfacilities such as these are not currently widespread, but they could be introduced to
reduce the releaseof pharmaceuticals,pesticides, and endocrine disruptors into the
aquaticenvironment.Older sites and those in
developing countries are unlikely to have
modern membraneliners to preventleaching,
although some may rely on naturalgeologic
featuresto minimizegroundwatercontamination. Furtherstudieson the concentrationsof
pharmaceutical compounds within landfill
sites and in leachate would be informative,
and if necessary,those sites not equippedwith
1710

the necessary treatment facilities could be
upgraded.
Current and proposed risk assessment
guidelines in the European Union (EMEA
2005) and the United States (FDA 1998) do
not considerthe disposalpathwaywhen calculating the predictedenvironmentalconcentrations of medicines.Applicantsfor new licenses
could use studiessuch as the one presentedhere
to predictthe proportionof medicinethat will
be disposedof in generalwasteusingfiguresfor
localprescriptionpracticesand publicbehavior.
This approachmay be considered too timeconsuming when compared, for example, to
earlier "worst-case scenario" approaches
(EMEA2001) that assumethat all of the prescribeddrug will end up in the surfacewater.
But the more recent revisions account for
removalin the body and WWTWs. This optimizationof the processmeansthat some compoundsthatmighthavebeenrecommendedfor
assessmentunderthe earliersystemwill now be
shownto be sufficientysafebecausea high proportionof the compoundis degradedto a less
toxicform.However,if a significantproportion
of the drug is not undergoingthe transformation withinthe patientandWWTWs, thereis a
possibilitythat enough of the activeingredient
would reachthe environmentto triggerfurther
investigation.We believethat a complete risk
assessmentframeworkshouldgivesome considerationto the disposalpathway.
Daughton (2003a) advocatedthe development of a databaseto cataloguethe distribution
of prescriptionand OTC drugs (information
on the latterin particularis difficultto obtain
at the present).Regionalvariationsin the supply of pharmaceuticalscould be coupledwith
data on the metabolic breakdown and
WWTW degradation (this could be locally
optimized to include the type of treatment
processesin use in a specific region, e.g., primary, secondary, activated sludge) to more
accuratelypredictthe releaseof a pharmaceutical in the environment. Furthermore, this
informationcould be combined with data on
the disposalof unusedmedicines,as proposed
in this study. Where facilitiesexist, information on returnsfrom pharmaciesand hospitals
could also be incorporatedto providea more
effectivemethod for the predictionof environmental concentrations.Knowledgeabout the
presence of drugs in household waste could
benefit the management of risks to the
environment. Minimizing the disposal pathway could be more effective and less costly
than extensive WWTW modifications or
otherremediationsteps.
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